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Lenja M, Rushing,

), 1 9 8 7 .

Interview with Mr. Beany Kent
Bed Rock, Okiehome.

Born. Oklahoine •

I was born on the reservation near FalliB* -There

were a great number of Indians in those days, many more

than there are today. The Sac and Foxes and the Crseks

were two of the tribes next to ours the Iowa3, but I do
! ' "f - •%!» •
I

not remember the other neighboring tribes*
-« •

I can remember when the f irst white men̂ came to t i e

territory. They were called.the Socners, and they caused

XOUOA trouble. The Indians resented "them, and the United
Si

States Army had to run them out several times*

It was not longf however, until the whites did enter

Oklaho: a to stay* The Indians were given allotments of

land, and the rest of their reservations were turned

over to whiteg* The Iowas were allotted land around

Perkini, Ooyle, Stillwater, and Ripley* They received

their allotments through the Sac and Fox Agency near

Strotid*
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- 2 -

Wo had no worries in those days* Everything was

plentiful, and all we had to do in order to obtain food

wets to £0 out and shoot any one of a wide variety of

wild game*

When the opening cams white reople poured into the

country and drove the wild game on further west. We did

not know what the white poodle were like, and distrusted

them* We saw our peace disturbed and our Indian ways

destroyed* It la understandable why we hated the opening,

and also the whites who brought it ebout. iVda feeling

has chunged, though. We still wish for our old ways, but

we know they are gone forever, so w« make the best of the

situation*

We hav© never had an ager.cy of our own,and at fi*rst

our tribe was ^iven jurisdiction in the Sec and Fox

Agency.

I am a full bloody Iowa Indian.


